
Where Dreams Are Made



Welcome

As you approach via the yew tree lined drive and beneath the

beautiful 14th century medieval gatehouse, there is a heightened sense

of expectation as the manor house comes in to view. On arriving in

the courtyard of the stunning family owned Grade I listed country

manor, you are not disappointed as the true beauty of the venue

starts to unfold.

Passing under the stone archway, along the gravel path and past the

doorway of the manor’s Undercroft, the 10 acres of stunning award

winning gardens come into view, as do the picture perfect sunken

pond and beautiful far reaching views across the River Medway. With

a large marquee perfectly placed to benefit from these wonderful

sights, everything combines to provide the perfect setting for a

quintessentially English wedding.

Only a relatively low number of dates are released each year for

wedding couples to enjoy the stunning manor and its surroundings,

thus preserving its special qualities. As such, when combined with

exclusive use, exquisite culinary and beverage delights and a wedding

partner to guide and assist you through to your Wedding Day, it will

become evident that Nettlestead Place truly is

……… Where dreams are made
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Nettlestead Place





Whether you have always dreamt of a traditional Church Ceremony followed by a Wedding Reception at a local venue

or whether you have always desired the perfect setting to hold all the celebrations in one location, Nettlestead Place is

the idyllic location for either.

Its quintessentially English setting offers the perfect backdrop to a Wedding Day that can be as formal or informal as

you may wish. The unique formal setting of the Undercroft, the stunning Manor House and its beautiful visual

surroundings are complemented by the perfectly positioned large marquee, which offers a blank canvas for you to

theme and transform into your ideal setting.

You and your guests will delight in the exquisite culinary offerings skilfully created by our in house chefs who can tailor

menus to your own personal tastes.

Choosing Nettlestead Place guarantees you: Exclusive use of the Manor House and Gardens

Inside and outside Ceremony locations

Exquisite and flexible Culinary Delights

Perfectly matched Drinks Collections

Marquee for personalising

Attention to detail

From the moment you choose Nettlestead Place for the most important day of your life, you can be assured that

nothing is too much for our professional, friendly and attentive staff.

Your Wedd ing Day
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Whilst there is no ‘typical’ wedding at Nettlestead Place, there are certain elements that come as standard within the

venue hire. These are as follows:

- Undercroft Set up if using for the Ceremony

- Sitting Room Available for bridal party prior to the Ceremony

- Bridal Suite Morning of the Wedding Day (if holding your Ceremony here)

- Gardens Exclusive and unlimited use

- Marquee + Witches Hat Entrance Set up of tables, chairs, dance floor, bar area

- Silk Linings Ivory

- Banqueting Tables 5ft or 6ft round or straight

- Wedding Chairs Chivari

- Dance Floor Black and white

- Central Lighting Chandeliers

- Garden Furniture Positioned outside the marquee entrance

- Luxury Outside Toilets Adjacent to the wedding marquee

- Menu Tasting For the bride and groom at the Vine Restaurant

- Glassware Signature style

- Cutlery Choice of Plain, Kings or Harley

- Table Linen Classic white

- Cake Stand Round or square and cake knife

- Wedding Consultant To guide and assist you from the moment you book

A whole range of optional extras can be added to your Wedding Day to make it even more bespoke. These include but

are not limited to, choices on table linen colour and crockery / glassware style and marquee extras.

Wha t You Rece i v e





Ceremony Registration The official booking of a civil ceremony or partnership, needs to be undertaken directly

with the Kent County Council Registrar’s Office but we would book and process this on your behalf. At Nettlestead

Place, we do not make an additional charge for holding your ceremony with us but please be aware that a Marriage

Licence fee needs paying directly to the Registrar’s Office.

Indoor Ceremonies Within Nettlestead Place is the stunning 13th century Undercroft, characterised by its 3

medieval pillars and vaulted ceiling. This historic and very unique location provides a striking setting for such important

occasion as wedding ceremonies and it lends itself wonderfully to subtle dressing to suit your tastes.

The Undercroft is licenced to accommodate up to 120 seated guests for the ceremony.

Outdoor Ceremonies To the south of the manor house is the stunning Rose Garden which will be the setting

for outdoor ceremonies from spring of 2017. In the centre of this enclosed garden is a characterful 300 years old lime

tree under which a wooden gazebo will be built, thereby presenting a unique setting for outdoor ceremonies. The sweet

fragrances of the surrounding flora and secluded setting of this beautiful garden, will make this a truly romantic setting.

The Rose Garden will be licenced to accommodate up to 120 seated guests for the ceremony.

Wedd ing Ceremon ie s
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At Nettlestead Place, there are various locations available for your

ceremony or your reception, each with the following maximum guest

numbers:

Wedding Ceremony –

Inside in the Undercroft 120

Outside in the Rose Garden 120

Wedding Reception –

Inside in the Undercroft 45

Outside in the marquee 150

Evening Reception –

Inside in the Undercroft please enquire

Outside in the marquee 200

Please note that other marquee configurations are available for different

guest numbers.
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Gues t Numbers





Style and Quality The importance of the style and quality of cuisine and level of service provided simply

cannot be underestimated, as these are some of the most significant impressions of the day you and your guests will

take away. Our exclusive catering partner Vine Events, whose sister company is the renowned Vine Restaurant in

Sevenoaks, bring style, passion, quality and attention to detail to the extensive choice of culinary options available for

your Wedding Day.

Choices Nettlestead Place and its surroundings lend themselves to so many different styles of

wedding and the culinary offering can be chosen to suit. Using the freshest, finest and where possible most local

ingredients, our chefs and their dedicated team are skilled at crafting and serving a wide and varied choice of sumptuous

dishes for your daytime and evening guests to enjoy. The following is a selection of some of the most popular choices:

For daytime guests-

���� Arrival Canapés ���� 3 Course Wedding Breakfasts ���� Hog Roasts ���� Fork Buffets

���� Meat Sharing Platters ���� Vintage Afternoon Teas ���� Barbeques

For evening guests-

���� Traditional Finger Buffets ���� Barbeques

���� Cheese Boards ���� Sausage or Pulled Pork Rolls

A sample menu is included on the next page to show the type of cuisine we can offer but please remember these can be

��

Cul ina ry De ta i l s





Menu Tasting Once you have booked your wedding

at Nettlestead Place and have provided an indication of what menu

you desire, we shall arrange a mutually convenient day and time for

you to have a complimentary menu tasting at the Vine Restaurant in

Sevenoaks. Here you can sample some of the mouth-watering

culinary options and discuss your ideas in more detail with the chef

and Event Manager so as to achieve your perfect culinary aspirations.

With true exclusivity on the day of your wedding, you can be

assured that every member of the team at Nettlestead Place is there

just for you. Their undivided attention comes in the form of an

‘attentive’ but ‘discrete’ style so you can rest assured that you and

your guests are made to feel as relaxed as possible. 

 

Cu l ina ry De ta i l s
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Menu Sample

Canapés

Miniature Eggs Benedict Chargrilled Aubergine Roll with Spinach and Oak-aged Feta

Spicy Pulled Pork and Spring Onion Tacos with Sour Cream Chilled Gazpacho Shots with Freshwater Crayfish

Venison Scotch Eggs with Red Cabbage Slaw Goats Cheese and Beetroot Lollipop with Pine Nut Crumb

Duck Sausage Rolls with Garlic Mayonnaise Baked Spinach and Parmesan Tartlets with Rocket Pesto

Starters

Farmhouse Terrine with Onion Marmalade and Crusty Bread Smoked Chicken with Cashew and Alphonso Mango Salad

Smoked Salmon Terrine with Crème Fraiche and Cucumber Salad Devon Crab Tian with Chilled Cantaloupe

Heirloom Tomatoes with Marinated Burrata, Avocado Puree and Baby Basil Oven Roasted Tomato with Basil Pesto and Crostini

Mains

Herb Crusted Cod with Italian Couscous and Baby Spinach Confit Duck Leg with Lyonnaise Potatoes and Roast Root Vegetables

Braised Lamb Shanks with Garlic Mash, Red Pepper and Basil Ratatouille Roast Guinea Fowl with Mash and Peas a la Francaise

Slow Roast Rump of Beef with Green Beans, Bacon and Fondant Potatoes Pan-Fried Sea Bass with Celeriac and Lobster Remoulade

Desserts

Banoffee Cheesecake with Caramel Sauce and Toasted Macadamias White Chocolate and Raspberry Mousse with Honeycomb

Apple and Cinnamon Crumble Tart with Crème Anglaise Lemon Tart with Crème Fraiche and Raspberry Salad

Dark Chocolate Tart with Griottine Cherries Strawberry Eton Mess with Brandy Snap and Strawberry Coulis

Cu l ina ry De ta i l s
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Daytime Drinks To keep your drinks planning simple and

to ease the stress of deciding which beverages to choose and how many

to offer your guests, we provide Drinks Collections that include

welcome, table and toasting drinks. Advice is available on which wines

or Champagnes to choose to compliment your meal choice and the

Drinks Collections can be tailored to suit your taste. Choice of drink is

clearly important and we believe we offer not only flexibility but also a

cost effective way of quenching your guest’s thirst.

In addition to this, we are able to provide an extensive wine list and also

the services and skills of a sommelier should you require them. Either

way, the Menu Tasting offers the perfect opportunity to identify the

perfect beverage to compliment your culinary choices.

Evening Drinks For your evening guests we provide a

cash or account basis bar from which our experienced bar staff serve a

wide selection of beverages at competitive prices. In addition to this,

should you have a penchant for a certain tipple, we would be only too

pleased to source and stock this for you. We also hold an extensive

wine and Champagne list for you to pre order from should you so

wish.
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B e v e r a g e D e t a i l s
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The day of the week, month of the year and size of your wedding party will all have a bearing on the cost of your

Wedding Day, as will the type and variations of culinary and beverage options you offer to your day and evening guest.

Our pricing at Nettlestead Place is very straight forward with no hidden extras and consist of two main elements – a

venue fee and the food and beverage element whose total is determined by the number of guests you invite.

The Venue Fee for a Marquee Wedding,

includes the exclusive use of the house,

marquee and gardens and all elements

mentioned in the What You Receive section.

The Culinary and Beverage pricing elements

are determined by the choice of your day and

evening menus and the number of guests you

invite to each respectively.

Our traditional 3 Course Wedding Breakfasts

start from £49 per head and our Drinks

Collections start from £18.50 per head but

please remember that we are able to tailor all

menus to suit your personal requirements.

At certain times of the year, Nettlestead Place can also be hired for

House Weddings of less than 45 guests or Ceremony Only Weddings

for up to 120 guests for a 2 hour period.

Season Months Day 2017 2018

Saturday £6,200 £6,400

Friday, Sunday £5,900 £6,100

Monday to Thursday

Saturday £5,900 £6,100

Friday, Sunday £5,450 £5,650

Monday to Thursday

Saturday

Friday, Sunday

Monday to Thursday

Bank Holiday rates will be based on the Saturday Rates for that month

November to

February

OFF-

PEAK

PEAK

March, October

April, May, June,

July, August,

September

Please enquire for prices

Please enquire for prices

Please enquire for prices

Please enquire for prices

Please enquire for prices

Ceremony (Undercroft or Rose Garden), Gardens, Marquee and the Manor's Hall and

Sitting Room

MARQUEE WEDDING

Our Pr i ce s





M a r q u e e

Location Our exclusive wedding marquee,

provided and managed by Cavendish Marquees, is positioned so as to

make the most of the beautiful far reaching views across the River

Medway and the sweeping fields beyond. It can accommodate up to 150

day guests and up to 200 guests for the evening wedding reception. If

your requirement is for larger numbers however, there is ample room

to increase the size of the marquee and we would be delighted to

discuss other configuration options with you. Equally, should your

guest numbers be lower, the marquee can be adapted in a way that

ensures it is spatially proportionate.

Choices The size and style of the wedding

marquee offers a wonderful opportunity to theme and decorate it to

your own style and taste, thus making your Wedding Day even more

unique. Classic Vintage, Shabby-chic, Relaxed Country Garden or

Quirky…… the choices are endless so if you have a theme or are

looking for inspiration, we would be delighted to assist.

Included Within the wedding marquee, we offer

as standard ivory silk linings throughout, black and white dance floor,

black back drop to the dance floor section, chandelier central lighting,

solid wooden flooring throughout, witches hat entrance, bar unit and

luxury toilets. Again to make your Wedding Day a little more bespoke,

numerous additional elements can be added such as a dance floor

starlight ceiling, soft lounge seating, larger entrance witches hat etc.

��





Should you be celebrating your Ceremony at Nettlestead Place, on the first floor of the Manor House is a Bridal Suite

which is approached via a beautiful wooden staircase and down a long corridor. This large room is offered with an

adjacent private bathroom and kitchen for your exclusive use.

This very private room with beautiful views to the front and side of the manor, provides the perfect calm environment

for the bride, her family and bridesmaids to prepare for the big day ahead or for the groom and his family, best man

and ushers to get ready in.

The Bridal Suite is also available for overnight stays before or after your Wedding Day at a cost of £275 and comes with

English or Continental Breakfast served to your room.

B r i da l Su i te
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Where Dreams Are Made

Wedd ing Consu l t an t and Vi s i t i ng

Wedding Consultant Our dedicated wedding consultant will be

your main point of contact while planning your wedding with

Nettlestead Place and she will be on hand to answer questions and to

ensure that everything runs smoothly from the time you book right up

to your big day.

Having dealt with hundreds of wedding product and service suppliers

since 1990, you may wish to take advantage of our comprehensive

Wedding Planning Service that covers all aspects of planning your

wedding. If you wish to find out more, please ask.

Visit Arrangements Nettlestead Place is still a family home and so

visits need to be pre-booked. So, should you wish to visit our beautiful

venue to find out more about how we can make your Wedding Day one

that you and your guests will remember forever, we would politely

request that you just call us to arrange an exclusive visit and show

round. In the first instance please call Sharon Page on 01622 328 328.





And F ina l l y
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We Would Love to Hear from You

Please do give us a call or send us an email, we would love to hear about your Wedding

Day plans

01622 328 328

enquiries@nettlestead-place.co.uk

www.nettlestead-place.co.uk

We Would Love to See You

Nettlestead Place is located to the south of Nettlestead village near Maidstone in Kent,

just ten minutes from Maidstone and 15 minutes from Tonbridge and Tunbridge Wells

To avoid a wasted journey, please make an appointment first. Thank you.

Nettlestead Place

Maidstone Road

Nettlestead

Maidstone

Kent, ME18 5HA

Images Used

We are extremely grateful to all couples that have allowed Nettlestead Place to use their

images in this brochure. In turn we are grateful to the photographers that have

provided access to some beautiful images,

Kerry Anne Duffy www.kerryannduffy.com

Trevor Godfrey www.trevorgodfree.com

Steve Barber www.stevebarberphotography.com

Hollie Carlin www.holliecarlinphotography.com



For Your Notes
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Nettlestead Place

Maidstone Road

Nettlestead

Maidstone

Kent, ME18 5HA

01622 328 328

enquiries@nettlestead-place.co.uk

www.nettlestead-place.co.uk
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